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"All of us are Ahabs": Moby-Dick in
Contemporary Public Discourse
Jeffrey
Insko
After the IndianapolisColts' victoryover theChicago Bears in the2007
SuperBowl, an articleinUSA Todayemployedwhat, to some readers,
must
have seemed a somewhatoverwroughtanalogy,describingColts' quarter
back PeytonManning as "Capt.Ahab, a powerful,charismatic leader,a
man obsessed with capturinghis big 'fish,' that elusive NFL champi
onship." Evenmore surprising,
perhaps, is the factthat,by the timeUSA
Todaygot hold of it, theManning-as-Ahab tropewas alreadywell-worn.
Sportswritersacross thecountryhad made ample referencetoMoby-Dick
when describing theColts' match-up against theNew England Patriots
twoweeks earlier fortheAmerican Football Conference championship
game.Despite gaudy statisticsand an impressivewinning record in ten
seasons in theNFL,Manning, consideredbymany tobe football'sgreatest
currentquarterback,hadmade poor showingsagainst the rivalteam from
New England in recentyears,spoilinghis chancesof playingforhis sport's
greatestprize. So in theweek beforetheColts-Patriotsshowdown,colum
nists anticipateda game inwhich "PeytonManning goes afterhiswhite
whale once again"; wondered "whatwill happen when Captain Ahab's
Colts playNew England'sGreatWhite Whales"; and asserted that"we all
know-and [Manning]knows,even ifhe's unwillingto admit it-that the
Patriots are [his] white whale." One writer,waxing especially lyrical,
reached fora bit of imaginativeidentification:"You are PeytonManning
and [thePatriots] have become yourGreatWhite Whale, theone thing
thatstands in theway, as thoughyou've become a footballAhab, forever
in search."When theColts finallydefeated thePatriots,anotherwriter
noted thatduring thepost-gamecelebration"itwas difficultto locate the
Colts' CaptainAhab of a quarterback."'
Of course,no one, so faras I know,remarkedupon theasymmetry
of an
inlander fromtheMidwest doing battle againstwhat would have been
Ahab's hometown team. Indeed, it is in theverynatureof such references
thattheynot insisttoo strenuouslyon fidelityto theirsource.Previewing
theSuperBowl, forinstance,theNewarkStar-Ledger
focusedon Devin Hes
ter,the talentedkick-returnspecialist fortheChicago Bears. To tryand
stopHester, columnist James Izenbergwrote, "The Colts will send 11
Capt. Ahabs againsthim.Allegoricallyspeaking,theyknow thathe repre
sents thewhitewhale theycannotpermitto get away" (39). Now, eleven
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is an awful lotofAhabs and one can't helpwonderingwhat, ifanything,
such a collectionof themmight have todo withMelville's creation.On the
other hand, itmight also be worth noting that theColts' Ahabs were no
more successfulthanMelville's singularone: Devin Hester scoreda touch
down on the game's opening kickoff.But that,of course, is beside the
point.Which is precisely thepoint here:when it comes to referencesof
this sort-which, as we'll see, are ubiquitous in contemporary
American
culture-the details ofHermanMelville's 1851 novel are almost always
beside thepoint.After all,when a sports figurewith a public image as
homespun and benign as theColts' PeytonManning,with his aw-shucks
grin,$10 million-a-yearcontract,and countlessproductendorsements,is
likened to the "grand,ungodlyGod-likeman," Ahab, surelysuch refer
ences have been emptied of any and all association with the text from
which theyare ostensiblydrawn.
The encyclopedicquality ofMoby-Dick,and especially its gatheringof
names of and statementson whales in the "Etymology"and "Extracts,"
seems to invitea similarprocedureon thepartof itsadmirers.Indeed, for
about a decade now, I have collectedpublic references
of all kinds toHer
man Melville andMoby-Dick.2
And I am farfromalone in gatheringsuch
material.Andrew Delbanco, forinstance,begins his recentbiographyof
Melville with his own listof "Extracts"-statementsonMelville and his
works fromfiguresas diverse as the literaryartistsSamuel Beckett and
JohnUpdike, the television characterTony Soprano, and formerBush
administrationofficialRichard Clarke-and with a briefconsiderationof
Melville inpopular culture,asking the salientquestion: "what does itall
mean?" (10). YetDelbanco provides littlebyway of an answer,suggesting
and quoting fromthe
only thatthenovel "has been powerfullyreflective"
novel's chaptercalled "TheDoubloon." There,Ahab inspectsthecoin that
he has offeredas a rewardforthe raisingof thewhitewhale and sees in its
engraved images-the tower,thevolcano, the fowl-only himself:"[A] 11
areAhab," he says. Summing up, Delbanco simply remarks,"Melville
seems to renewhimselfforeach new generation" (13)-an echo ofLewis
Mumford eightdecades earlier,who predictedthat"Each age ... will find
itsown symbolsinMoby-Dick(194).
Delbanco andMumford are confirmedby the enormousbody of schol
arshiponMoby-Dickas well as by thenovel's abidingpresence throughout
contemporaryculture,high and low.3And yet,Delbanco andMumford
also takeforgranteda certainstabilityof both authorand text.Afterall, in
Delbanco's locution, it isMelville who, though long dead, nevertheless
"renew[s]himself."Similarly,
Mumford implies thatthereis alwaysmore
to be discovered "in" Moby-Dick: an inexhaustible supply of symbolic
meanings immanentin the text. In "The Doubloon" chapter,this is the
view of Stubb,who, whilewitnessing thesuccessionof readersof thecoin,
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remarks,"There's another renderingnow; but stillone text" (434). But
thecabin boy Pip providesan alternativetheoryof textualinterpretation.
"I look,you look,he looks;we look,ye look,theylook" (434), Pip repeats,
dissolving theobjective text into the act of looking (or interpretation)
itself,intopure subjectivity.
And yetPip's grammaticalprimer,as Sharon
Cameron has argued,has both privateand publicdimensions.4
Which is to
say thattheprocess ofmakingmeaning is at once an individual("I look")
and a collective("we look") enterprise.
It is the latterof thesewith which thepresent essay is concerned. In
what follows,I exploreone area of the richpublic lifeofMoby-Dickin con
temporaryculture-namely, invocationsof thenovel in threespheresof
popular journalism:sports,business, and politics. Surprisingly,this is a
largelyoverlooked domain of thenovel's historical afterlife,especially
given thevolumeof scholarlyattentiondevoted toMoby-Dickin relationto
American culture.Owing, perhaps, to thenovel's some
twentieth-century
what unique path toward"classic" status-seventy or so yearsof relative
obscurityfollowingits initialpublicationand then,beginningin the 1920s
and 1930s, sudden elevation to the level ofAmerican masterpiece
Melville scholarshave takena keen interestin thevarious sites of reading
thatconstitute
Moby-Dicknot just as a literary
monument,but as a fieldof
discourse.These sitesof readingand ideologicalconflictincludeinvestiga
tions into the "MelvilleRevival" of the earlydecades of the last century;
readingsof adaptationsand appropriationsof thenovel in film,on stage,
in thevisual arts,even incomicbooks; and,beginningin the 1980s,claims
forthe roleplayedbyColdWar ideologyincanonizingthenovel.5Despite
ofMoby-Dick,theubiquityof refer
suchdiversityof interestin theafterlife
ences toMelville's masterpiece inpublic discoursehas gone largelyunex
plored.Perhaps such referencesare simplyso common-after all,most of
us, I imaginehave at one timeor anothercompared someone toCaptain
Ahab-that theyappear to have no particularcoherence.Or perhaps they
simplygo unnoticed,nomore worthyof commentarythan idlechat about
theweather.
Yet such referencesdo performa culturalfunction.By likeningPeyton
Manning and other starprofessionalathletes toCaptainAhab, sportswrit
ers investthese stars'on-fieldexploitswith thegrandeurof heroic narra
tive.And yet, I do notmean to say thatby drawingon theculturalmean
ingsofMelville's classicwork of fiction-which,tobe sure, itselfstandsas
a monument of artistic achievement-sportswriters, anymore than
observersofworld events,attemptto elevate the trivialto thestatusof the
timeless (aswithmyth) or to provide,say,American footballwithmean
ings that it somehow does not possess. Rather, Imean to say thatMoby
Dick andAmerican sports are both complex expressions of culture; that
theone is as "textual"as theother.Ahab's quest forthewhitewhale sim
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the signifying
with
ply serves to giveutteranceto thenarrativity,
function,
which fansand viewers already investspectatorsports-not tomention
corporatecultureand politics. In otherwords, we alreadyexperiencepro
fessional sports, thebusiness world, and politics textually,as narratives
with dramaticshape-heroes and villains,risesand falls,subplotsand leit
motifs.Butwhereas professionalsportsofferstalesof heroic action,busi
ness and politics tendto offernarrativesof decline, talesof lies and betray
al. So while the modern sports hero stands for the pursuit of
greatness-he is anAhab to root for,one who almost alwaysconquershis
whale-the corporateexecutivein searchof profitsormarketdomination,
or thepolitical figurein searchof power,as we'll see, stands forthe self
ish,even reckless,pursuitof personalgain and power.
Moreover, beyond theparticular uses ofMelville's novel, Iwill also
argue thattracingthe imageof theMoby-Dickin these threeareas of public
discourse is revealingboth of how literarytextssometimesmake theirway
throughhistoryand of how popular cultureparticipatesin theproduction
of a literarytext'smeaning. In thecase of public referencestoMoby-Dick
inparticular,themetaphorical use ofAhab's quest forthewhite whale
thisprocess turnsout to be directlyat odds with theview expressed by
Delbanco,Mumford,and Stubb.That is, ratherthanonce again promoting
thepolysemousqualityof thenovel and thedoubloon alike, theircapacity
to inviteand sustainamultiplicityof readings,a pluralityofmeanings, the
popular imageofMoby-Dickdistills polysemyto epitome.The epitome is
Ahab's quest forthewhite whale; in thepublic referencesIwill discuss,
nearlyeverything
else in thenovel is simplyfiltered
out, so thatMelville's
text is boiled down to a singularmeaning thatcirculates freely,
available
and apparent to all-a meaning, furthermore,that is readilygrasped
regardlessofwhether one has even read thenovel.Thus, whereas the tra
ditional literaryartifact-thenovelMelville published in 1851-is one in
whichmeaning is alreadyoverdetermined,
theculturalartifact-theidea of
the novel as it circulates in everydaypublic discourse-appears to be a
counterforceto overdetermination,
overmultiplicity.
assertingsingularity
And yet, as Iwill show,whatever is lost in thisprocess of distillation is
gained indiffusion.Popular culture releases textsfromtheirauthors and
theirhistoricalmoments of productionand thereby
makes themavailable
fordiverse readings inunexpectedcontexts.And withMoby-Dickat least,
public discourse proves to be both unexpectedlyastute in its treatmentof
certainfacetsof the textand revealingly
blind toothers.
As a cultural touchstone,Moby-Dickoccupies a position with only a
handfulof othernineteenth-century
literary
productions-Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein,
HarrietBeecher Stowe's UncleTom'sCabin,andMark Twain's
TheAdventures
ofHuckleberry
Finn,to name a few-that have exceeded their
own textualand historicalboundaries and entered intoour common lan
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guage; theyhave become, inJonathan
Arac's phrase "hypercanonical"(6).
Elements of each of these texts,often a central imageor action that,for
historically
mutable reasons continues to resonate in differing
historical
contexts,have been absorbedby thecultureat largeand, at times,twisted
out of all recognizable shape. Arac has documented, for instance, the
painfuleffectsof theculturalappropriationofTwain's novel,which, per
versely,has licensed thepublic circulationof one of our culture'smost
troublingracialepithets (28-29). In a similarway,beginningin the 1960s,
"UncleTom" itselfbecame an epithet,one thatbears verylittlerelationto
the character in Stowe's novel. Somewhat more benignly,Frankenstein
exists in thepopular imaginationinversions likelytomake carefulreaders
of thenovel cringe,as a kind ofmisrememberingof a movie featuringa
characternamedDr. Frankensteinbattlingagainsta greenmonster (of the
inflatablesort thatadorns suburban lawns each October), also named
Frankenstein-neitherofwhich appear inMary Shelley's novel.
Yet if thesedistillations inpopular cultureappear to be distortionsof
the"texts themselves,"reductionsthatdisplaya drive towardthecontain
ment, ratherthanthe release,ofwaywardmeaning,what theirpersistence
in theculture reveals is precisely theopposite. That is, as signifiersthat
of their"source," the singularimageor narrateme
circulateindependently
thatpopular cultureextractsfromtheseclassic textsrelocatesthe locusof
meaning in culture ratherthan in an author or text.6Thus, defendersof
Twain against charges of racismproceed dismissively,by asserting that
detractorsfailto accept thealreadysettledquestion of theplainmeaning
of thenovel.That is to say,the resolutedefensesofHuckleberry
Finn in the
faceof criticismexpress a certain discomfortwith the dehiscence, the
releaseand free-play,
ofmeaning.
Yet it ispreciselythedehiscence thatexplainswhy one does not need to
have readUncleTom'sCabin orMoby-Dickto grasp theculturalmeaning of
"Uncle Tom" or of Captain Ahab. Richard Brodhead has written, for
instance, thatMelville's novel "has been absorbed intoAmerican folk
lore-so much so thatpeople who have never seen a copy ofMoby-Dick
knowwho CaptainAhab is and use thechase of thegreatwhitewhale as a
metaphor for the obsessive pursuit of irrationalgoals" (18-19). This
metaphor,which Iwill call theAhab trope,depends not upon textual,but
upon cultural,knowledge.To employ it,then,is to partake inneitherallu
sion nor appropriation,
both ofwhich implyreferenceto some discernible
work or object.That is to say,whereas allusion calls upon an act of substi
tution-Ahab and thewhite whale bring tomind a specifictext,Herman
Melville's 1851 novelMoby-Dick,as well as a set of relatedassociations
that readersof thenovelmay possess-the culturalmetaphor ofAhab's
pursuit of thewhite whale requires no such substitution; it does not
depend upon any special knowledge of a particular referent.Indeed, at
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most, theAhab tropedepends onlyupon priorknowledgeof the reference
itself;it is in this sense its own referent.Similarly,while appropriation
suggestspossession, takingforoneselfpropertythatbelongs to someone
else, theAhab tropedraws onlyupon priorappropriationsof themeaning
ofAhab's pursuit of thewhite whale, meanings thatmay ormay not be
derivedfromthework producedby thepen ofHermanMelville.
Unloosed fromitsmoorings in the author as generatorand arbiterof
meaning, theAhab tropecan be applied in endless contexts,to countless
situations.Moreover, these applications are farless univocal thanBrod
head's concise description-"the obsessive pursuit of irrationalgoals"
featuresof theAhab tropein
suggests.Indeed,one of themost interesting
cultureis itsmultiple valences.For instance,inpoliticaldis
contemporary
course, as we'll see later,it is uniformlyan expressionof disapprobation.
By contrast,inothercontexts,the tropeis oftenused inways thatsuggest
thatCaptainAhab, ratherthanan obsessive inpursuitof the irrational,is
actuallya model of doggedpersistence,a kind ofmodern-day,goal-orient
ed careeristwhose aimsmight even be praiseworthy,even ifseemingly
unattainable.This is typicallythecasewhen theAhab tropeappears indis
cussions ofAmerican business. For instance, in 1996, JaniceMaloney's
Fortune
magazine profileof theCEO of the softwarecompanyOracle Cor
porationannounced in itsheadline that"LarryEllison IsCaptainAhab and
Bill Gates IsMoby Dick" (119), emphasizing,not entirelydisapprovingly,
Ellison's competitivedrive.Of course,Gates's MicrosoftCorporation,pos
sessingwhat would seem to be unassailable power in themarketplace,has
itselfoftenbeen described as thegreatwhite whale. The website of jour
nalistGaryRivlin forhis 2000 book, ThePlot toGetBillGates,contains the
teaser"ThinkMoby Dick inSiliconValley" and describes thebook as the
tale of corporate leaders in Silicon Valley,who forma "kind of Capt.
Ahab's Club distractedby theGreatWhite Whale ofRedmond,Wash." At
the same time,Gates has himself been likened toAhab, as when John
Markoffin theNew YorkTimesin 1999 asked of one ofMicrosoft's business
ventures, "Has Bill Gates become theCaptain Ahab of the information
age?" "Gates'whitewhale," thearticlecontinues,"remainsan elusivedigi
tal set-topcable box" thatwill integratethePC, the Internet,and televi
sion "into a leviathan living-room entertainment and information
machine."
Captains of industryas thecaptain of thePequod:such analogies draw
on Ahab to express, on the one hand, a particular view of thenovel
Ahab's persistence as a thingto be admired-and, on theother, to rein
forcethevalues of corporateculture-ambition,aggression,fiercecompet
itiveness.Take, forinstance,a 1967 New YorkTimesobituaryof the former
chairofAmerada Oil thatadmiringlynotes thatAlfredJacobsenwas said
tohave "huntedforoil 'withthepassion and dedication thatinspiredCap
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tainAhab inhis pursuitofMoby Dick in theocean"' ('AlfredJacobsen").
The forceof thecomparisonhere depends both upon a disregardforthe
details of thenovel-after all, thehunt foroil, as Starbuck remindshis
captain, is preciselywhat Ahab gives up inpursuit of vengeance-and
upon a strangelyaccurate characterizationof it.Passion and dedication,
partof thecantof business culture,and qualitiespresumablypossessed as
much byEllison and Gates as by Jacobsen,are, indeed, termsascribed to
Ahab inMelville's novel. In the chapter inwhich he is firstintroduced,
Ishmael notes "an infinity
of firmestfortitude,a willfulness in the fixed
and fearless,forwarddedicationof [his] glance" (124). And later,Ishmael
remarksupon "thewildness of [Ahab's] rulingpassion" (211).
That theTimes
would invokesuch a view ofAhab is fitting,
foreverybit
as much as Ishmael inhis attitude towardAhab, thedeploymentof the
Ahab trope in thecontextofAmerican commercebetraysa deep ambiva
lence,a powerfulculturalanxiety,about both the social and thepsychic
costs of success in the capitalistmarketplace. In this regard,the trope
echoes, almost uncannily,David Leverenz's readingof thenovel inMan
hoodand the
American
Renaissance.
There, LeverenzviewsAhab as "an exag
geratedprototypeforthemale behavior pattern thathelped ensure the
worldwide dominanceofAmerican industry. .. thehard-driving,finger
drumming,aggressiveexecutive,whose lifeso frequently
ends itsheart
lessness in a heart attack" (288). The personal toll that lies beneathwhat
Leverenz calls "entrepreneurial
Americanmanhood" (281) is registeredin
more anodyne form,forexample, in syndicatedbusiness columnistGene
Mage's 2002 article,"MelvilleonManagement,"which draws fivelessons
from
when viewed "froma business perspective."The lessons
Moby-Dick
include"BewareAhab," who was "completelyconsumedwith killingMoby
Dick to avenge thewounds of his past. In theworkplace,wounded man
agersmake currentdecisions not on themerits,but tovalidate theirbro
ken sense of self"; and "Enjoy theJourney"like Ishmael,who "foundjoy
and friendshipin a seriesof seeminglychance encounterswith local char
acters" inNantucket.Mage concludes that"Even ifAhab had 'succeeded'
inkillingMoby Dick, itwould not havemattered thenextday . .. Rather
thanwasting your lifeand careerchasingyourpersonalMoby Dick, finda
way tomake a lastingimpacton the livesofpeople."
Does Mage's column constitutea "reading"of thenovel?Or perhaps a
betterquestion is,what kind of readingof thenovel doesMage offer?
On
theone hand, it iswildly ahistorical; itdisplays no particularinterestin
Melville as an artist,or in thenovel's social and historicalcontext,thecon
ditions of itsproduction, or even its "literary"qualities. On theother
hand, itdoes reproducea numberofwidely accepted criticalunderstand
ingsof thenovel:Ahab and Ishmaelas opposing forces,alternativeaxes of
meaning; the thematicimportanceof individualistself-fulfillment
versus
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the communally-basedpossibilities of democracy; and an insistenceon
recognizingthePequod'svoyage as the capitalist enterprise it is (it's no
surprisethat,on this score,Mage takes theposition of Starbuck:"Lesson
Mage's example is a bit
4: Remember themission"). Indeed, ifanything,
too conventional,a factthatillustrates,not the isolationof academic from
popular discourses, but a certain congenialitybetween them.After all,
Mage's discoveryof a useful set of lessons for"moderncareer seekers" in
thenovel is surelyno lesshistorical,nor even less faithfulto the text,than
Leverenz's suggestion thatAhab is a prototypeof themodern corporate
executive.Hence theoppositionMage sets up at thebeginningof his col
umn-between "literarycriticism"and his own "business perspective"
turnsout tobe no oppositionat all.
between
Which certainlyisn't to say thattherearen'tcrucialdifferences
business
like
and
kinds
of
Mage
the
readings produced by
journalists
scholars likeLeverenz.For one thing,Leverenz's reading,groundedby an
interestin culturalconceptionsofmanhood, exposes theworkingsof pre
cisely the same "Americangender ideology" (302) that theAhab trope
invariably
masks. In all ofmy searches forpublic referencestoAhab's
quest forthewhitewhale, I have encounteredonly two instancesinwhich
a woman is compared toCaptain Ahab-a troublingreminderthat the
notoriousgenderexclusivityofMelville's novel continues to be a defining
featurein thehalls of power inAmerican society,fromprofessionalsports
American culture,women in
to business and politics.7 In contemporary
power aremore likelyto be compared to, say,Marie Antoinette, as when
Naslund's novelAbundancein theSan
Camille Paglia, reviewingSena Jeter
strainsto point out thatformerfirstladyand presiden
Francisco
Chronicle,
tial candidate Hillary Clinton "wore a lavish black-velvet opera coat
trimmed
with gold braid to sweep,Marie Antoinette-like,intoher interro
gationby the specialprosecutorKennethW Starr."
I don'tmean to suggest thatbeing compared toAhab somehow repre
sents a signof honor or respect forwomen inpositions of power,or for
anyone else forthatmatter-certainlynot in thepolitical sphere. Indeed,
inpoliticaldiscourse,unlike inbusiness journalism,theAhab tropealmost
without exception signifiesirresponsiblestatesmanship;it amounts to a
buttressedby a warning of impendingdoom. That is,
personal indictment
when captainsof industryare compared toAhab, the tropecarrieswith it
a certain levelof admiration. In politics, by contrast, to be compared to
Ahab inhis quest forthewhitewhale is tobe flatlyaccused of a dangerous
obsession, orworse, of reckless,power-madbehaviorwith potentiallydis
astrous consequences both forthevictim(s) of thepursuitand, implicitly,
forthebodypolitic.
Such indictmentsand warnings have a long history.8For instance, a
1987 editorialbyGeorge J.Church in Timemagazine, criticalofReagan's
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handlingof events inCentralAmerica, quotes a criticof the administra
tionas saying,"The Sandinistas areReagan's Moby Dick, and he is their
Captain Ahab." The column concludeswith an imageof imminentdisas
ter:Reagan's policies "could increase theprospectof theworst-case sce
nario coming true" (28). Similarly,in an essay on thePersianGulfWar
printedin TheNation in 1991, the late scholarEdward Said wrote thatthe
firstPresidentBush had "turnedhimself intoCaptain Ahab" (145). In
these instances,
Ahab signifiesnot "passion and dedication"but treacher
ous self-aggrandizement
and authoritarianism-meanings
as evidentin the
politicalcontextas theformerare evidentin thecorporatecontext.
Indeed,Said's remark
must surelyreverberateforeven casual readers
of journalisticcommentaryon thecurrentGulfWar, which, as we'll see,
frequently
casts thecurrentPresidentBush in the roleofCaptain Ahab.
However, itwas duringBill Clinton's presidency thatuse of theAhab
trope intensified,
both in its forceand its frequency.In Januaryof 1998,
an editorial in theWisconsinState Journalbegan, "Independent counsel
Kenneth Starrhas been toBill Clintonwhat HermanMelville's legendary
Captain Ahab was toMoby Dick, relentlesslypursuing his prey even
when all hope of landinghim seemed lost" ("ProlongedScandal"). Simi
inApril of the same year,titled"Clin
larly,an editorial in TheProgressive
ton and Captain Ahab," referredto Starr as "a man obsessed, and like
Captain Ahab, he doesn't know how to controlhimself."The references
continued to appear throughouttheyear9and byAugust, the lateArthur
Schlesinger,Jr.,was elaboratingon the aptness of themetaphor in the
editorialpages of theNew YorkTimes,noting thatStarr's "pursuitofMr.
Clinton has rightlybeen compared toCaptain Ahab's monomaniacal
'quenchless feudwith theWhite Whale."' Schlesingereven provided an
extendedquotation fromthenovel's powerfulchapter,"MobyDick," con
cluding, "CaptainAhab versus theAmerican Presidency: ifMr. Starr's
quenchless feud continues, he may well do permanent damage to the
American systemof government.")
As forthecurrentUS president,he has been likenedtoAhab by every
one frombloggers too numerous tomention toDavid Ignatius in the
Washington
Post,New YorkTimescolumnistNicholas Kristof,and Said again,
who, in a repriseof his remarkson the firstPresidentBush, noted just
beforethe invasionofAfghanistanthat"Collectivepassions are being fun
nelled intoa drive forwar thatuncannilyresemblesCaptainAhab inpur
suitofMoby Dick (qtd. inGornick). In an extended (and somewhatbela
bored) use of the trope,Alex Vardamis of the San FranciscoChronicle
describedPresidentBush andCaptainAhab as "psychologicalsoul-mates."
And GarrisonKeillor, in a satiricalessay publishedby theonlinemagazine
Bush as a lunaticAhab, ignoringall advicebut thatof
Salon.com,
portrayed
his trustedmates, Lieutenants Rice and Cheney. Nor isBush-as-Ahab
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confinedto theAmericanpress. I have foundsimilarreferencesinnewspa
pers from
Australia,England,and India.10
It is hard to tellwhether the frequencyof such referencesrepresent
examplesof a kind of journalisticecho-chamber,inwhich columnistsand
commentatorssimplyrepeatwhat theircolleagues have said-in which
casewe are dealingnotwith referencestoMelville's novel,butwith refer
ences toprior references-orwhether such a collectionof statementsis to
be read as a demonstrationof thenovel's continuinghold on themodern
imaginationor even ofMelville's propheticpowers.Whatever the case,
what is strikingabout all of theseexamples as sitesof reading
Moby-Dickis
both the easy assumption, on thepart of public commentators,of the
novel's political-ideologicalresonanceand the transparency
of signification
theyimposeupon-or simplypresuppose about-the text.That is to say,
not one of thepolitical instances I have just cited expresses the slightest
doubt about the symbolicmeaning ofAhab's quest forthewhite whale;
theybetraynone of theambivalencethatmarks theuse of the tropein the
contextof themarketplace.At the same time,it is,paradoxically,thevery
clarifiedintowhat Charles
univocalityof thispolitical reading-Moby-Dick
Sanders Peirce calls an "iconic" sign-a readinguniversallyknown and
sharedby everyone,thatmakes itavailable fora wide rangeof applications
(105). As a result,thevery social divisiveness that is both thecause and
theeffectof themetaphor coexistsalongside an apparentculturalconsen
sus about thepoliticalmeaning ofAhab's pursuitof thewhitewhale. The
basis of disagreementis neitherhermeneuticalnor ideologicalsomuch as
it is diagnostic. It is not amatter ofwhat themetaphor means, but to
whom itapplies.
And as the examples with which I began this essay demonstrate, it
appears to apply to almost anyone (who ismale and in a position of some
prominence) inAmerican culture.Thus thereismore thana littletruthto
Starbuck's ruminationwhen, late in the novel, he entersAhab's state
room to find theold man sleeping and a loadedmusket readyat hand.
AddressingAhab, the captain's fixedpurpose, and its inevitableresult,
Starbuckmurmurs in soliloquy, "Flat obedience to thyown flatcom
mands, this is all thoubreathest.Aye, and say'st themen have vow'd thy
vow; say'st all of us areAhabs.Great God forbid!" (515, emphasismine).
Yet, as we have seen,not everymodernAhab is tobe feared.
Where Ahab
as-captainof industryis a figuretowhich theculturerespondswith some
ambivalence, and Ahab-as-political leader is a figureto be denounced,
Ahab-as-sportshero is a figurethatAmerican cultureexalts.
So Ahab can be deployedeithertopraise or condemn: inAmericanpub
licdiscourseAhabs appear as both recklessauthoritariansand as heroic
strivers,threatsto thebody politic and emblemsof human achievement,
men to be fearedandmen to be admired,exemplarsof tragichubris and
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models of undauntedcourage.All ofwhichmore or less accordswith the
ways scholarshave readCaptainAhab inMelville's novel foralmost a cen
tury.In fact,one of the strikingfeaturesof theAhab trope is how closely
history.
itsdisparateuses inpopular culture replicatethenovel's literary
Melville
into
1930s
fashioned
and
of
the
1920s
revivalists
That is, theearly
in a
of
truth
theverytypeof theheroicartiststrugglingfortheexpression
was characterizedas a tragicheromod
world of falsehoods.Ahab, in turn,
who createdhim,an allegoricalrep
eled in someways afterthehero-artist
resentationofman's spiritualstrivings,seeking to penetrate to thevery
axis of human experience. By contrast,critics in the 1940s and 1950s
turnedagainstAhab, viewinghim, in F.0. Matthiessen's terms,as "a fear
fulsymbolof the self-enclosedindividualismthat,carried to its furthest
extreme,bringsdisasterboth upon itselfand upon thegroupofwhich it is
of totalitarian
part"(459). Hence theemergenceofAhab as representative
will-a readingderived,as Donald Pease has compellinglyargued, from
theColdWar contextwithinwhichMatthiessen and othercriticsof his era
wrote.
The point here is thatwhat I am calling theepitome thatcharacterizes
popular culture's readingofMoby-Dick,despite its effacementor repres
and
sion of somany other featuresof thenovel, is no less overdetermined
grounded in a proteanview of both the text'smeaning and the signifying
functionofCaptain Ahab than thepolysemyalways alreadyassumed by
academic readings.A related, ifminor, point then follows:popular and
academic readingsofMoby-Dickare not so distant as one might expect. If
scholarsproduce readingsofMelville's textinways thatelucidateantebel
not tomention thehis
lumUS cultureand its sitesof ideologicalconflict,
toricalsites and conditionsof theirown reading,popular journalismreads
cultural text-reads it inways thatelucidate
Moby-Dickas a free-floating
Americanculture.
contemporary
In fact,even theblind spots inpopular understandingsofMoby-Dick,
the instanceswhere, unlike academic criticism,popular culturegets the
novel wrong, can prove instructive. In Donald Pease's account, for
of free
instance,Cold War criticsturnedto Ishmael as the representative
dom incontrasttoAhab's authoritarianism.
Popular culturehas not taken
this Ishmaelian turn;I have locatedno widespread "Ishmael trope."This
may be due to the factthatIshmael'spresence in thenovel-asserted pri
marily in termsofwhatWalter Bezanson has called thenovel's "enfolding
sensibility"(36)-is a presence thatdoes not lend itselfso readilyto the
epitomizingprocess thatpopular discourse seems to demand. Or, even
more revealingly,Iwould argue that it is because those scenes in the
novel-the littlenarratemesor images-that do lend themselves to the
distillingprocess are of a kind thatAmerican culturecontinues to avoid
of
facingsquarely.I'm thinking,forinstance,of thecross-racialfriendship
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Ishmael and Queequeg, epitomized by the twoof them togetherin bed,
legs intertwined,
"a cosy,lovingpair" (52). Leslie Fiedlernotwithstanding,
as an iconicexpressionof culturalvalues, this, I suspect, (to paraphrase
Ishmael) is divingdeeper thanAmerica is readyto go.
Indeed, therelentlessfocusonAhab as theepitomeof thenovel inpop
ular discourse comes at thecost of attendingto the real andmessy ques
tionsof gender,race,and homosocial relationships(to name a few) that
too often remaintheexclusiveprovinceof academic discourse. So just as
David Leverenz, howevermuch he may have in commonwith business
when itcomes toMoby-Dick,turnsout to be betterequipped to
journalists
explore the complexities of cultural conceptions ofmasculinity, so too
have otherMelville scholarsbeen willing to consider the implications
and centralimportancein thenovel andAmerican culture-of Ishmaeland
I think,suggeststhecontinu
Queequeg togetherinbed. Such a difference,
ingneed forcross-fertilization
between academic and popular discourses,
an invitation to thinkof scholarship not just as a bulwark against the
inevitablereductionsand distortionsof popular culture (forpopular cul
ture,as we have seen,does not always reduceand distort),but as a chance
to engage it.Why can't awoman be anAhab?Why can't Ishmael stand for
a different
kindof heroic striving?
The example of Ishmael and Queequeg, in contrast toAhab's quest,
calls attentionto the limitationsof theAhab trope-and thus,perhaps, to
the limitationsof thedistillationprocess of public discourse itself,to that
which itcan and cannotdo. On theone hand, it (obviously)cannotengage
thatwhich itexcludes, and is therefore
unlikelyto transformtheculture.
For that,readershave to look elsewhere." On theotherhand, itcan help
to give recognizableshape and formto otherkinds of cultural texts-the
corporateworld, politics, sports-each with itsown, sometimesmystify
ing,systemof signification.
Moby-Dickand theAhab tropehelp to explicate
those signs.They providemetaphorswith which to explainmetaphors. In
what by now-in thewake of post-structuralism,
doing so, theyillustrate
thenew historicism,and cultural studies-is a familiarpoint: thatevery
act of readingis amatterof substituting
one culturalsignifierforanother.
in
Indeed,Melville himselfengaged preciselythis sortof semioticsub
stitutionwhen naminghis ship's captain in the firstplace. That is to say,
The biblicalKing
by 1850, 'Ahab"was alreadya powerfulculturalsignifier.
Ahab, who, in schemingwith his wife Jezebel to gain possession of the
used
vineyardof his neighborNaboth, providedan apt-and frequently
politicalmetaphor forAmerican territorialexpansion in the 1840s. In
antebellumAmerica, comparisons of pro-expansionist politicians like
JamesPolk to theBiblicalAhab were at least as common as comparisons
ofmodern politicianstoMelville's Ahab. The factthat
Melville's Ahab has,
by and large,displaced thebible's Ahab is an illustrationof thenovel's
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reachand theuse readersand non-readersalike havemade ofMoby-Dick.
And to be sure, the impulse toputMoby-Dicktowork to explain thehis
toricaleventswe findourselvesconfronted
with appears to be all but irre
sistible. In fact,there is a long traditioninMelville studies ofwhat we
might call anachronisticreadings,fromD. H. Lawrence,who in thewake
ofWorldWar I asked in 1922, "If thegreatWhiteWhale sank the shipof
theGreatWhite Soul in 1851,what's been happeningever since?" (147);
toCharlesOlson, whose CallMe Ishmael(1947) places thenovel in relation
to the growthof themodern petroleum industry;and C. L. R. James,
whose Marxist reading inMariners,Renegades,andCastawaysforegrounds
thepresent of his ownwriting in 1952 as he advocates forthePequod's
crewagainst the threatof totalitarianism
both in thenovel and in theCold
War United States.Writing later about an earlier historicalmoment,
ChristopherDurer callsMoby-Dick"a darkhistoricalprophecy"and com
paresAhab toAdolph Hitler: "ThemystiquewhichAhab creates forhim
self is analogous toHitler's psychological enslavement of theGerman
nation and his notionof himselfas the leader . .. Ahab is . . .a prototype
of a twentieth-century
fascistdictator,someone likeAdolph Hitler" (8).
Even a criticas eminentas Leo Marx foundMoby-Dicka useful index for
understandingthepresent.Writing in 1976,Marx recalled that"During
the late 1960s, itwas impossibleto teach thebook . .. without recogniz
ing theanalogies between the situationaboard the 'Pequod' and our gov
ernment'srelentlessprosecutionof theVietnamWar" (3). LikeAhab, the
presidentswho conducted thatwar "tended to projectall evil on to a sin
gleEnemy-the hatedwhale forthembeingcommunism"(3).
There is nothing unusual about grasping for literaryanalogies to
explain to ourselves thehistoryof our own present.And yetwhen Marx
writes, in echo ofAndrewDelbanco and LewisMumford, that"Moby-Dick
is a symbolic
matrix inwhich readersof differenttimesdiscoverdifferent
meanings" (3), I hasten to demur.The novel is bothmore and less than
that.On theone hand, I am dazzled, continually,
by thenovel's richnessof
insightand ample fundsof signification-somuch so thatI takedelight in
everymention of it that I come across. On theotherhand, collating the
materials that I have presentedheremakes it clear tome that thenovel
has also become a kindof fecundemptiness,a siteofmeaning-makingthat
is both playfuland revealing.In this regard,it is likewhiteness itself:"a
dumb blankness" upon which readers imposewhat theymost desire and
fear.The expression of those fearsand desires oftenwalks a fine line
between useful commentaryand outrightdistortion.But forme at least,
even thedistortions-some of themas monstrous as the inaccuratepic
turesofwhales Ishmael so disdains-have theircharms. It iswith one of
of all public referencestoMoby-Dick,thatIwill
them,perhapsmy favorite
conclude.
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The itemcomes fromBeef,a meat industrytradepublication.In a 2005
commentary,J.PatrickBoyle, president and CEO of theAmericanMeat
Institute,respondsto a US Court ofAppeals decision clearingTysonFoods
of usingmarketingagreementstomanipulate cattleprices:
InHerman Melville's classic novel, Moby Dick, Queequeg, a key shipmate
and tatooed-native from the South Sea Islands, would attempt to see into
the future by tossing chicken bones across the deck of the ship. How
those chicken bones fell in relation to each other foretold the harpoon
man of the impending fateof theirdoomed vessel, the Pequod.

Afterpraisingboth thecourt'sdecision and thepublic benefitthatfollows
fromallowing themeat industryits independence,Boyle concludes, "Per
haps Captain Ahab should have paidmore attentionto the fortunesfore
told by the chickenbones on the deck of his ship thanabout thewhite
whale huntinghim."The collisionof corporatespecial interestsand classic
American literature,itwould seem,makes forgood comedy.And as best I
can tell,Boyle appears to be thinkingnot aboutMelville's novel, but,
somewhatmistakenly,of the 1956 JohnHuston filmadaptationofMoby
Dick.Yet even an itemas out of theway and inaccurateas thisone, Iwould
argue, serves a potentiallyuseful function,
helping to keep thenovel alive
in theculture.And who knows?Perhaps iteven senta fewcurious readers
to thenovel in searchof thosechickenbones.
Novel, film,tradepublication-each formsa partofMoby-Dick'sprofuse
textuality,its excesses of signification,itspubliclyproducedmeanings.
And each of them,forbetterorworse, is an important
part of thenovel's
(not just literary)history,so thateven a meat industry
magazine can pro
vide a means of culturaldissemination.Of course,Melville's novel is hard
ly theonly literarytext in possession of such a richhistorical afterlife.
Rather, it is only themost ubiquitous (or so I suspect; itwould certainly
be revealing to know). Captain Ahab shares a world-a world at once
independentof and related toMoby-Dick-with Uncle Tom, Huck Finn,
Hamlet, and dozens of other literary
characters
who livebeyond thepages
of theworks thatfirstintroducedthem,who circulate in thegeneral cul
ture,andwhose disparatemeanings are, inno smallpart,a socialphenom
enon. Both the charactersand themeanings are invoked in all sorts of
rhetoricaloccasions-not just in appropriationsand adaptations in film,
television,and on the stage.This essay has triedto show that thewhen
andwhere and how of these invocations,of theseunconventionalsites of
reading,are not so farremovedfromour own scholarlyconcernsas they
might at firstappear; and, evenwhen theyare, theycan stillrewardcareful
scrutiny.
Oakland University
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Notes
1. The quotations in this paragraph, in order, refer to, respectively: Saraceno;
Eagan; Zgoda and Rand; Glauber; Reynolds; and Markon.
2. Friends, students, and colleagues know that I collect references toMelville and
and,

Moby-Dick,

some

with

I receive

frequency,

cards,

envelopes,

e-mails,

and

phone calls with "sightings." Cartoons making cornywhite whale jokes adorn my
office door?right next to Thomas Lux's poem "Eyes Scooped Out and Replaced
by Hot Coals" (inwhich the playful speaker proclaims that the title's punishment
be inflictedupon "each countryman orwoman who, / upon reaching theirmajori
ty/ has yet to read" Moby-Dick). Monday and Wednesday mornings often bring
messages calling my attention to the previous night's episodes of The Simpsons
(which, bymy count, averages at least one Moby-Dick referenceper season), and of
themedical drama House (which explicitly fosters a view of the title character, a
brilliant but misanthropic physician with a conspicuous leg injury, as a kind of
In my files is a full-page newspaper ad from the late
Ahab-like monomaniac).
1990s touting theMicrosoft Corporation's electronic book device, theMicrosoft
Reader, which reproduces the opening page ofMoby-Dick. Other tips have ledme
to films, ranging from recent adaptations ofMelville's works, like Bartleby (star
ringCrispin Glover) and the French film Beau Travail (loosely based on Melville's
Billy Budd), to others of all kinds and varying degrees ofmerit, including Before
Night Falls, Deep Impact,and the cult-classic Heathers. I have been directed toward
books as different as Sena JeterNaslund's novel Ahab's Wife, Robert Sullivan's A
Whale Hunt, and Philip Jose Farmer's science fiction novel TheWind Whales oflsh
mael, which a friend inNew York purchased forme from a street vendor; toward
art exhibitions and stage performances of various kinds, including my first-ever
opera; and toward rock bands likeCaptain Ahab, Mastodon (who in 2004 released
a Moby-Dick-themed recording Leviathan), and the German group Ahab (whose
2006 disc The Call of theWretched Sea features a destructive sperm whale on its
cover and songs with titles like "Old Thunder," "Of Monstrous Pictures of
and

Whales,"

"Ahab's

One

Oath").

student

presented

me

a

with

compact

disc

con

taining songs from a high school production ofMoby-Dick: TheMusical!; another
sent me

outside

a

picture
Nashville,

of herself

Tennessee.

in front of an aptly-named
restaurant
seafood
some
I teach
the novel,
student

standing
And

whenever

inevitably asks whether Starbucks coffee has anything to do with Melville. For the
record, histories of Starbucks note that the chain was originally named after "the
coffee-lovingfirstmate of the Pequod" inMoby-Dick. Starbuck never drinks coffee
in the novel; however, he participates in the following exchange when the Pequod
meets the Virgin: "'What has he in his hand there?' cried Starbuck." Stubb replies,
"...

it's

a

Mr.

coffee-pot,

he's

Starbuck;

to make

coming

us

our

coffee,

is the

Yarman" (351).
3. For a useful overview ofMelville in popular culture, see Inge,who focuses pri
marily on adaptations ofMelville's works in film, recordings, television, comics,
and popular fiction.He mentions the kinds of references I pursue here only briefly
in a final

section

on

"General

Culture."

4. Cameron argues that "what troubles Pip is not the disparity of public and private
meanings [of the doubloon], but rather the smoothness of their link (580).
5. For discussions of theMelville revival, see Lauter, Spark, and the "Historical
Note" included in theNorthwestern Newberry edition ofMoby-Dick (732-56). For
discussions of filmic adaptations and appropriations of the novel, see Stern, Cahir,
Couser,

Hinds,

Weiner,

and Metz.

For Moby-Dick

on

stage,

see Wallace

("Eckert's
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Great

Whales"),

Otter,

Schultz

("Feminizing

and

Moby-Dick"),

On Moby

Insko.

Dick and twentieth-century visual art, seeWallace (Frank Stella's Moby-Dick) and
Schultz (Unpaintedto theLast). On Melville in the comics, see Inge ("Melville in the
Comic Books") and Cook. On Moby-Dick and the Cold War, see especially Pease,
and Murphy.

Spanos,
6.1
our

have

in mind

understanding

Foucault's
here, of course,
of the role of the author

"author-function,"
as the center and

which
"source

reconfigures
of significa

tionswhich fill a work" (118). Foucault argues that the author is "the principle of
thriftin the proliferation ofmeaning" (118). In otherwords, "ifwe are accustomed

as
as a
to presenting
the author
genius,
we
in
him
make
function
because,
reality,

a
of
surge
perpetual
in exactly
the opposite

it is

invention,
fashion....

The

author is therefore the ideological figure bywhich one marks themanner inwhich
we fear the proliferation ofmeaning" (119).
7. A brief 2006 death notice of reporterOriana Fallad inNational Review refers to
her as an "Ahab of journalism" ("TheWeek"); and in 2005, Dana Milbank of the
WashingtonPost referred to Interior Secretary Gale Norton as "the administration's
Ahab" in the fight to allow drilling in theAlaska National Wildlife Refuge.

8. An article in theNew YorkTimes in 1942, for instance, drew inspiration from a
naval ship named theHermanMelville to reflecton America's entrance intoWorld
War II, noting that "The proper Melville parallel for the grimwork now going on
fromAustralia to the Gilbert Islands would be the stormy soul of Captain Ahab in
pursuit ofMoby Dick" ("Topics of the Times" 26). Slightlymore pointedly, a Times
article inNovember of 1968 by David Wise, "The Twilight of a President," casually
remarked that "Vietnam is Lyndon Johnson's white whale, and he still chases it,
even in the twilightof his Presidency."
9. For instance, inApril of 1998, Newsweekwrote that "Starr is increasingly regard
ed as an uncomfortable, politically biased figure, an oddly jolly Captain Ahab"
(Thomas 26). The following July,Massachusetts
congressman Barney Frank
deployed

the analogy

on

the

television

program

Meet

the Press.

"Ken

Starr

has

become Captain Ahab," Frank said, "he is so determined to bring down thewhite
whale that he's going to keep going and going" (Meet thePress). The Starr-as-Ahab
even made
its way
abroad.
comparison
Nancy
a
of Texas
London
University
quoted
professor

Dunne
as

saying

in The Financial
"It's

very

clear

Times

from

that Starr

has the same attitude toward Clinton as did Captain Ahab toward the greatwhite
whale." And an editorial fromEdinburgh, in The Scotsman,observed that "Despite
all the guile at his command, Ahab's obsession to harpoon the beast leads to his
own destruction. This century's Ahab, Kenneth Starr, is about to be similarly con
sumed, although he appears not to know it" ("Captain Ahab Sinking Fast"). Two
years later,Oliver North turned the trope against Clinton, asserting that "the quest
fora legacy"was "Bill Clinton's white whale."

10. In a variation on the theme, Bush's recently departed political advisor Karl
Rove has suggested that he himself isMoby-Dick, pursued by Democratic party
Ahabs: "I realize that some of the Democrats are Captain Ahab and I'm the great
white whale," Rove told reporters upon his retirement "I noticed the other day
some Democratic stafferswere quoted callingme the big fish.Well, I'mMoby-Dick
and

they're

after me"

(Baker

and

Fletcher).

11.My research has revealed that are at least three gay bars in the United States

named
more.

San Francisco,
"Moby Dick's"?in
fact may
the existence
This
suggest

San

and Dallas.
there
Diego,
Surely
in
of an alternative,
culture,
popular

are

theAhab trope and perhaps a popular counterpart to queer readings of the novel.
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